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Judicial Board Meets

Policy on Pan‘ty Raid

Because of the recent panty raid.
the Board had to reach a definite
decision concerning student actions
of this type. The Board unani-
mously adopted the following pol-
icy; “Due to the bad effects upon
the reputation of State College,
any student riots or panty raids
will automatically result in a mini-
mum sentence of suspension if the
participants are convicted by the
Judicial Board.” This decision has
already been distributed to the
students, and it will be a part of
the Campus Code in the future.
Two cases have come before the

Board recently concerning lost or
stolen textbooks. One man was
placed on disciplinary probation un-
til the spring semester of 1956 for
trying to sell a book that wasn’t
his property. Another man was ac-
quitted of the charge of being dis-
honest with another student’s books

(Continued on page 5)

Unclaimed Articles

Will Be Sold Thursday
Unclaimed articles in the College

Union Lost and Found Department
will be sold at a public auction on
Thursday, May 5. The auction will
be held in the Snack Bar in the
College Union building from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. Dr. Key Barkley will
be one of the auctioneers.

Also to be sold at this time are
50 pics. Proceeds from the Lost and
Found sale will be turned over to
the College Scholarship Fund.

ATROTC Inspection

Monday and Tuesday
Shoes shined? Uniforms cleaned

and pressed? Brushed up on mili-
tary procedures? These will be
typical questions Monday and Tues-
day when the AF ROTC Inspection
Team will visit the State College
campus to stage the Annual Fed-
eral Inspection. The team will ar-
rive on campus Saturday and will
be housed in the College Union
Building.
The Inspection Team is from

Headquarters AF ROTC at Mont-
gomery, Alabama, and it is headed

(Continued on page 5)

Selective Sery. Tests

Extra One Scheduled
We have just received word that

Attention
The Student Government Ban-

quet date has been changed
from April 29 to Wednesday,
May 4, in the College Union
Ballroom. Any cards that have
not been returned to Jim Nolan
should bé returned as soon as
possible.

legislature Meeting;

Much Discussed
there will be an extra Selective
Service Qualification Test schedul-
ed at State College on Thursday
morning, May 19. Some students
missed the test which was given on
our campus on April 21. In order to
take this test students must obtain
application blanks from the Local
Selective Service Board located in
the Odd Fellows Building on or
before May 9. If you have already
taken the test, you cannot apply
for taking thetest the second time.
Students who do not plan or who
are not qualified to take the Ad-
vanced Military courses or students
‘whose academic standings are be-
low the requirements set up by Se-
lective Service (upper half of
Freshman, upper two-thirds of
Sophomore Class, or upper three-
fourths of Junior Class) should
plan to take the test. The student
has evd’ything to gain and nothing
to lose. Col. Thomas H. Upton,
North Carolina State Director of
Selective Service, urges that eligi-
ble students avail themselves of
the opportunity to take the test.

Agromeck Finished

Don Joyce Reveals
Don Joyce, Business Manager

of the AGROMECK, announced
Tuesday that the 1955 edition of
the yearbook will be given out at
the Y.M.C.A. starting Saturday,
May 14, through Wednesday, May
18. The book will be given out be-
tween the hours of 1:30 p.m. and
6 :00 p.m.
To be eligible to pick up his book,

a student must present his regis-
tration card. The ’55 AGROMECK
will be withheld from any student
failing to present his registration
card or any student still owing
fees. This will include any stu-
dent1n the ROTC who failed to pay
during the collection on the drill
field. Students still owing money
to the AGROMECK should bring
their money Owed along with their
registration cards to the Y.M.C.A.
in order to pick up their book.

he ROTC units will have to
conform to the new cut system if
a Student Legislature resolution
passes.

Addition to the By-Laws, a Stu-
dent Directory, and the Student
Government banquet was the re-
mainder of the business on ,the
agenda of the April meeting of the
Legislature.
At present the Military depart-

ments are requiring excuses from'
juniors and seniors for classes that
they have missed although it is
contrary to College policy. It was
further brought out that at other
institutions such regulations are
not in force and evidently are not
Army regulations. The resolution
was referred to the Rules Commit-
tee for investigation.
The addition to the Student Gov-

ernment By-Laws that would have
put the responsibility of choosing
cheerleaders on an eight man com-
mittee was changed to provide that
the head cheerleader alone would
have the authority to choose his
subordinates. The addition to the
By-Laws passed.
A report was made on the Stu-

dent Directory for next school year.
The College Union will contribute
$250, and the Student Supply
Stores will be asked for $500. The
remainder of the cost will be pro-
vided by the various schools it is
hoped. Total cost of the Student
Directory is expected to be approxi-
mate $1,000.

“All is in readiness for the SG
banquet May 4,” reported SG Pres-
ident-elect Jim Nolan. 1

The N. C. State Band;

Outdoor Concert Sun.
The State College Band will

play an outdoor concert Sunday
afternoon, May 15th,” at four
o’clock, on the south terrace of the
College Union, instead of at Mem-
orial Tower as announced on the
CU Calendar. Due to unforeseen
conflicts it is necessary to cancel
the May first concert announced
in last week’s TECHNICIAN.

Nolan Heads 56

Foushee, Pickett Win
"' denotes virinners
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS
VICE-PRESIDENTRobert M. Gunn“ ................ 1024Bert M. Kalet ................. . . . 808TREASURER «'Sidney Briley‘ .................. 1590AGROMECKEDITORWilliam H. Foushee‘I ............ 902Jack R. Hall ................... 812BUSINESS MANAGERJack Franks“ ................... 1501

TECHNICIAN .EDITORD aughon“ ................ 1571BUSINESSaMANAGERJohn H. Lane‘ ................. 939Henry McCoy ................... 729WVWPMANAGERSam Harrell‘ ................... 1555BUSINESS MANAGERJohn Y. Lomax‘ ................ 1179COLLEGE UNION BOARD OFDIRECTORSONE YEAR TERMGene Pickler .................... 822Charles A. Jackson’ ............ 869TWO YEAR TERMv FrankBafiherry‘ .................. 1122........................ 534F1§CIU3TY REPRESENTATIVE‘red Warre ....................COLLEGE UNION PRESIDENTSam Beddingfield‘ .............. 1171FredRawicz,.,.IL. .......43lATHLETIC COUNCSENIOR REPRESENTATIVESAl D’Angelo‘ ................... 617Phil DiNardo‘ .................. 1509Malcolm McCorm ...... 309JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVESpec Hawkins" .................. 1027Colbert Micklem . . . . . . 564AlUMNI ATHLETIC AWARDHarry Lodge .................. 468Ronnie Schef’fel‘ ............... 1319HEAD CHEERLEADERHill Garrabrant“ ................ 1569YMCAPRESIDENTFloyd W. Elliot .............. 714James M. Stewart." .............. 863VICE-PRESIDENT' P. Wilson Lee“ ............... 956C. Edwin Vick, Jr. ............. 628SECRETARY , .Robert B. Butler .............. 672Richard F. Jessup‘ 938

TREASURERWilliam J. Jasperrl............... 741Charles J. Law, ............ 849TOMPKINS TEXTILErCOUNCILPRESIDENTBill Fisher‘ .................... 130Bob Dillard ..................... 93SCHOOL OF TEXTILESSENIOR SENATORSBill Fisher‘ ..................... 27John Patterson ................. 24Leonard A. Binder .............. , 18William H. Brehm .............. 9Roger Marlsay .................. 8JUNIOR SENATORSJohn D. Arnold“ ................. 42Larry But! ..................... 29John W. Copeland‘ ............. 89SOPHOMORE SENATORSDavid Barnhardt‘ ............... 58Don W. Memory ................ 29William A. Milk ................. 4Robert Tanen‘SCHOOL OF ENGINEERINGSENIOR SENATORSFred I. Joseph .................. 58L. C. Draughon, Jr. ............. 91Roy White ..................... 67Jim Ingram‘ .................... 99Henry Horne .................... 87Dow V. Perry" ................. 99Bill Williams‘ ................... 107JUNIOR SENATORSSam McGeiver‘ .................. 99Chuck Martin .................. 71Dick Shepard .................... 97Richard Teague“ ................ 104Dick Moser‘ .................... 184Max Robertson ................. 62Dick Bryant .................... 80Allen McLaurin ................. 73Frank Minter .................... 77Joe Settle‘ .................. 127SOPHOMORE SENATORSBob Kennel‘ .................... 242Jim l’eden‘ ..................... 271iii” Grnhnm‘ .................... 234Benny Leazer ................... 124George Coolsby .................. 181Chris Saparilas ................. 179Tmnnnrt Peterson .............. 125Harry Rosenberg‘ ............... 201Erwin Thompson ................ 128Joe Williams“ .......... 200S(‘H001. OF AGE“ULTURESENIOR SENATORS.lohn H. cMickey) Seats .......... 40Ralph Killough“ ................ 48l. locko‘ . .............. 41M1101th McCormick .......... 29
(Continued on page 8)

Golden Chain Society

Seeks 12 Members
Golden Chain, Senior Honorary

Leadership Society, is again this
year seeking nominations for the
twelve rising seniors who will be
chosen for membership. These men
are chosen on the basis of char-
acter and demonstrated leadership.
Any student or faculty member

who wishes to nominate someone
whom he sincerely believes to be
worthy of this honor, should sub-
mit the man’s name and as much
information as possible about his
campus activities to Banks Talley’s
.otiice, Holladay Hall. Nominations
will close on Friday, May 6. All
nominations , will be carefully con-
sidered by the members of Golden
Chain.

' Fri. PKP Presents

Interlraternity Sing
Pi Kappa Phi, one of the So-

cial Fraternities on the State cam-
pus, is presenting their annual In-
terfraternity Sing in the Audi-
torium of the College Union, to-
morrow night, the 29th of April.
The sing, which will begin at

8:00 o’clock features four fine
groups in competition and the Pi
Kaps in concert. The. competing
groups, who will sing two songs
each for judging, include Sigma
Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma
Nu, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
last years’s winner.

Programs have not been an-
nounced as yet, but any who are
interested in fine amateur singing
are urged to attend both the Sing
and the Cofl'ee hour following.
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With elections over and ”? 3:517: assume
ieaders in the limelight it is time State Col-

“ lege started thinking of the coming year.
Most of the men elected yesterday have had
experience to a certain degree but none of
them have had too much experience. The
thing to do to insure a smooth running cam-
pus next year is to put as much responsibility
on the newly elected men as is possible and is
practical. Give them some experience while
the old leaders are still around to offer advice
and constructive criticism.
Some of the new leaders will assume their

duties almost immediately while others will
start to work during the summer or in the
fall. The men who are not to begin work
until later would do well to do some observing
and questioning. It is extremely difficult to
find out basic operating practices when the
key men have graduated. Likewise it can be
extremely awkward to take over a new ‘job
without adequate experience and perform in
a manner pleasingto the campus.
'More than once a newly elected man has

confidently gone into office, thinking he knew

"‘ : mi!

much easier on the ne

no need of two people hitting the same spot
shin first. -
Some organizations keep good minutes and

this will be a big help but all too many don’t.
A good set of minutes reflects a smooth run-
ning organization and provides help for years
to come. This, incidently, might be a point for
some of the new officers to work on. Time is
running out, however, and if any experience
is to‘ be gained this year things should get’
to rolling.

There ‘has been some discussion on moving
election time up to give the winning candi-
dates a better chance to get some of this first-
hand knowledge. As it stands now the Stu-
dent Government Constitution sets the time
for primaries as the third week of April.
With final elections a week later, this leaves
only a month to do any guiding. Perhaps an
earlier date would be a benefit. At any rate,
the present leaders should feel it their obligai
tion to show their successors as much as
possible and give them some chance for de-

all that he needed to know, only to find out ovelopment. Next year has all the potentials
differently.“ If the present officers will think
back over the past year and recall some of
their stumbling blocks they can make things

of being a terrific year. Here’s hoping the top
men won’t have to learn everything the hard,
way.

amt, new. Izaa-

Over the past several years a number of
things have happened which haven’t exactly
built up relations with the City of Raleigh.
Seniors remember the riots during December
of their freshman year. Since that time a
number'of disturbances have occurred among
which have been the infamous “pantie raids.”
Let someone mention “let’s raid Meredith”
and a crew of State College students take off
to the school withoutthinking of the conse-
quences. So led, these students forget that
they can be arrested for trespassing, inciting
a riot, public disturbance and if this isn’t
enough they can also be suspended or expelled
by the college. Some parents would be rather
surprised to learn that their son, acting with
complete irresponsibility, had gone off on a

' tangent and has endangered their investment,
namely the money they have spent on sending
their son to college.

Conscientious students and faculty mem-
bers spend the whole year trying to better
relations with the city and in one hour a
group of students tear it down. Some blame
it on‘ “pre-exam tension” because such dis-
turbances usually happen around exam time
but last week’s raid was over five weeks be-
fore exams. “Pre-exam tension” is not an
excuse anyway. It would be pretty rough to
work through a semester and get booted out
of college the week before exams. This is
highly likely for the college administration
as well as Student Government is pretty well
“disgusted with such conduct.

It was rather encouraging to note that the
raid last week received so little publicity.
Publicity seems to only egg raiders on. The

~ odd thing is that State students who so love
to belittle Carolina so carelessly follow the
poor example of its “pantie raid.” It also
seems rather odd that students will “hoop
and holler” at a raid but won’t open their
mouths at a football or basketbal game.
Look at the raids another way. There isn’t

a student at State College who can’t get a
pair of panties without staging a mass raid.
Most of those girls who seemingly enjoyed
the raid can possibly be coached into a pri-

vate raid. Anyway, it’s not the type of thing
to be carried on in public. Just because the
girls cheered on the boys doesn’t condone
the act. ‘

It was all the rage year before last to stage
such disturbances. Since that time the novel-
ty has worn off. The public was hostile to the
raids when they first started and it is still
hostile.
The next time you hear someone suggest-

ing that you go on a pantie raid remember
the possible penalty. You may find yourself
in court and you may be out of school. Such
boisterous excitement isn’t worth the cost
when you consider that the Raleigh Police
Department is prepared for a recurrence of
the things that happened in the past and
smeared the name of the college.
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musical .
mobiles

what before jazz?
During the course of this year, the series of articles appearing under

musical mobiles has been dedicated to modern music and its makers——
great jazz artists. At this time it might be well to stop and look back

I,

into the annals of time before jazz and its contemporaries appeared on ‘
the scene-All the great music. is by far not jazz alone. Jazz is only a
very small portion of it. One of the greatest pieces of music ever to be
orchestrated is a Spanish number entitled Bolero. '

ravel’s bolero
In 1928, Ida Rubinstein, a ballet dancer asked Maurice Ravel to

orchestrate a series of works by Albeniz for her dance recital. He
requested that he be allowed to compose an original piece for her.
The result was Bolero. Actually it is not a bolero as the title indicates
but a rather drastic adaptation of that Spanish dance rhythm in slow
tempo.
The scene of the opera was the interior of a cafe, apparently deserted.

As the number begins, a sy girl gets on one of the tables and begins
to dance—languidly at 11%: As the orchestral tone color becomes in-
creasingly elaborate, we notice the crowd beginning to come, first just
a few, then in large numbers. Gradually they become hypnotized by the
monotony of the music and dance, as there are 18 repetitions of the
basic two part music theme. As the music increases in volume, the
tension grows and grows inexorably and the gypsy continues her dance.
From the beginning to end the number is dominated by the relentless
snare drum rhythm and continues in its monotonous way until the very
end when there is a different conclusive part.
As Ravel says, Bolero “constitutes an experiment in very special and

limited direction . . . consisting wholy of ‘orchestral tissue without
music’ . . .- of one long, very gradual cresendo.”

. For those of you who like or prefer this type of music, there is
probably no better number to start off with than this—Ravel’s Bolero.

WAKE CAFE

106 S. Wilmington St.

We Specialize in Sea Foods, Western Steaks
and Italian Spaghetti

Western Small Steak Every Wednesday $1.00
‘ Home Cooking

TAREYIUN
’ CIGARETTES

saga;

in ODERN SIZE 1.

FILTER TIP TAREYTON '
Gives You. The TrueTobacco Taste

You’ve Been ,Missinglv

.)
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Campus Traffic No. 2: Keys To Success

Brown lists Needs

For lrallic Control

0n Modern Campus "

“Cooperation, coordination
and clarification are the keys
to successful traffic control on
today’s college campus,” says
Chairman T. C. Brown of the
State College joint student
and faculty'trafl‘ic committee.

Speaking from more than eight
years experience in campus traffic
conditions, the committee chairman
is a firm believer in the importance
of cooperation in controlling auto-
motive activity around the college.

“Cooperation, especially volun-
tary cooperation, will eliminate just
about every problem arising today
which is caused by the possession
and operation of cars at State Col-
lege. Drivers, for example, must
cooperate to the fullest extent in
abiding by traffic regulations which
have been established. Unpopular
as they may be,” the committee
chairman insists, “our traffic rules
are realistic approaches to the final
solution of some equally realistic. ‘
problems.”
Strangely enough, the importance

of voluntary cooperation has mani-
fested itself through the medium
of enforced cooperation. A year ago
the only penalty facing student vio-
lators was very light slap on the
scholastic wrist in the form of
quality point losses. Under this sys-
tem an A average student could
afford to drive daily through Holla-
day Hall with muddy wheels and
still maintain a respectable overall
record.
Whereas, under the new regula-

tions recommended by the present
traffic group, parking violations
have steadily decreased and vehicle
registration has soared to an un-
expected high since the start of the
current semester. A

Present penalties include a two-
dollar fee for improper or illegal
parking and a ten-dollar fee for
failing to register a vehicle.

Violations by staff permit holders
were disposed of by departmental
heads under the old setup. Penalties
for this group ranged from letters
of censure to total indifference. It
was this situation which brought
about identical penalties for stu-
dent and staff violators.
According to Chairman Brown,

“there must be complete coordina-
tion between traffic control person-
nel and all branches of State Col-
lege. We must find a way for the
schools and departments to keep
abreast of our traffic facilities and
to adjust their own needs accord-
ingly. A lot of inconvenience would
be avoided if adequate preparation
could be made to handle the ab-
normal traflic flow caused by visi-
tors on the campus for short
courses and conferences.”

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Rd.

Green Fees Week Days
75c

Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $l.50
We Rent Clubs

Speaking of clarification, Chair-
man Brown says “this is primarily
a case of defining and ironing out
present rules and regulations.

~‘-‘~For 'hrsta‘nc'e; only recently" has
it been brought to the committee’s
attention that there is no clear-cut
description of what constitutes a
“visitor” on the campus ’In other
words, is an engineerinéprofessor
or student entitled to use the “visi-
tors” parking space when either
has occasion to visit the Textile
Building? Seemingly minute details
such as this need to be more con-
cisely expressed, it appears to me,”
the chairman says.

(Editor’s note: This is the second
of a series of articles, concerning
traffic conditions and problems at
State College, which will appear in
The Technician for the next sev-
eral issues.)
For a while he thought she was

Jane Russell—those bags under her
eyes fooled him.

nel, such as the Textile School secretary shown above, come in for a
lot of unjust criticism because they have same parking privileges as
faculty members. Actually, this group has no voice in campus ad-
ministrative policies. (Staff photo by Wall).

Student Affairs

Bulletin
Guilford College a Cappella Choir
-—The Guilford College A Cappella
Choir of 55 students, men and wo-
men, will present a p'rogram of

" sacred music (classical numbers,
- selections from modern composers,
spirituals and carols) under the
auspices of the YMCA in Pullen
Hall, Thursday, April 28, at 8:00
RM. The Public is cordially in-

, vited. Offering received to apply on
expenses.

Graduating Seniors—Invitations!—
Graduation Invitations will be on
sale, Ground Floor Lobby, College
Union Bldg., ALL DAY, May 2-3,

= 9 A. M. to 5 P.M.-Invitations will
cost six and one-half (6%) cents
each. Call for and pick up your
invitations at that time. This will
be your only opportunity to pur-
chase invitations.

Banks C. Talley, Jr.

Jerry Loiwks asksa

What sort of'

work would I do

On my first

_, assignment

with Du Pont?

..WM,“.0AMM-W""-WhWW
R. GERALD LOUCKS is currently working toward his MS. in
Chemical Engineering at Carnegie Institute ofTechnology. Jerry
has served as president of his student chapter of A. I. Ch. E. and
participated in intramural sports—besides. finding time to play
the trumpet in the R.O.T.C. and Kiltie bands. Right now, Jerry

cHAaLrs w. Lounssuav, Jr., worked at ‘
Du Pont’s Chambers Works for three summers
before he received his BS. in Chemical Engi-
neering from Rensselaer Poly. Inst. in 1940.

, Since then he has taken an MS. from Carnegie
Tech., and has been continuously employed on
interesting assignments at various Du Pont
plants. Today Charlie Lounsbury is Technical
Superintendent of the Grasselli, N. J., plant of
Du Pont’s Gramelli Chemicals Department.

WA!"'0 KNOW MOI! about working with
Du Pont? Sand for a free copy of “Chemical
Engineers at Du Pont,” a booklet that tells
you about pioneering work being done in
chemical engineering—in research, procem
development. production and sales. Write
to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.),
2521 Nemours Building, Wilmington, Del.

;__l

"£0. 5. MEN'-

warca“cavancana orma”va

is giving a' lot of thought to the selection of an employer.

Charlie Lounsburxanswers:

There is a great variety of first assignments at Du Pont,
Jerry, depending on a man’s field of training and the gen-
eral area of work he has selected. For example, I under-
stand you’re interested in plastics, and you might start in
developnient work on plastics, as I did. I worked with ateam
of more experienced engineers to increase the capacnty of
equipment used in producing “Lucite” acrylic molding
powder. This was a natural prelude to my next major
assignment, where I acted as a liaison between Du Pont’s
Design Division and the plant group—on the design of a
new plant for making another form of "Lucite” plastic.
Or take research work. Here a new man, is generally

assigned to minor research problems until he becomes fa-
miliar with the general features and requirements of an
industrial research program.
A young man interested in sales may start in a plant or

laboratory dealing with the products he will later sell; or
he may join a group of trainees to learn selling techniques
right from the start.
A manaiming forproduction supervision may first spenda

year or so in laboratory or plant development work. Or he
may start as an operator—in a plant producing nylon or
"Dacron” polyester fiber, for example. In this way he ob-
tains firsthand knowledge of his process, and establishes a
bond of mutual respect with the men he’ll be working with
on his major assignments later.

In general, Jerry, a man is chosen for a specific job within
the scope of his major field of study. His first assignment-is
intendedtohelphimmakethebestmeofhisabilitiesas
promptly as possible. ( .
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TRACK
N. C. State’s track team placed

second in a triangular meet held
here Saturday with Virginia and
Wake Forest. Virginia took first
with 67%. points, State second With
49 5/6, and Wake Forest last with
44 5/6.

State’s Mike Shea was the in-
dividual high scorer with 13 points.
He won the mile and two-mile runs
and took second in the 880.

Bethune, Gooding, Jones, Allin
and Hafer also placed for the Wolf-
pack.

State’s relay team won the mile
relays.

Fresh Baseball Team
Suffers First Loss
Of Season 7-6
State College’s freshman baseball

squad suffered its first loss of the
season last Saturday at the hands
of Wake Forest frosh 7-6.
The 'Baby Deacons broke a 5-5

deadlock with two runs in the
eighth and then halted a State rally
at one run in the ninth.
'Hunter led the State 9-hit»attack

with three for five.
Score by innings:

R H E
W. Forest . . .202 000 120 7 10 2
State ........ 001 030 101 6 9 2

Carpenter and Brady; Welch,
Hill (9) and Kennel. ‘

One day during a war, a tall,
strong, and handsome soldier in the
Roman legions broke into a house
where he found two lovely, luscious,
sloe-eyed young maidens and their
elderly nurse. Chuckling with glee,
he roared, “Prepare thyselves for
conquest, my pretties.” The lovely
girls fell to their knees and pleaded
with him. “Do with us as thou wilt,
0 Roman, but spare our faithful
old nurse.” “Shut thy mouth,”
snapped the nurse, “War is war.”

NOTICE
The fraternity and dormitory

intramural columns will not ap-
pear this week due to the very
limited space alloted for Sports.
However they will be printed
next week as usual.

This is the first time this has
had to be done and it is com-
tely beyond the control of the
sports editor.

-Sports Calendar-
BASEBALL

Saturday, April 30— .
Duke ................... There

Friday, May 6—
Virginia ........ ,......... Here

FROSH BASEBALL
Saturday, April 30—
Duke .................... Here

Tuesday, May 3—
Wake Forest ............ There

TRACK
Wednesday, April 27—
Duke ................. Here(N)

Saturday, May 7—
Davidson ................ There

TENNIS
Thursday, April 28—

Carolina (frosh) .......... Here
Friday, April 29—
Maury H. S. (frosh) ....... Here

Saturday, April 30—
Wake Forest .........'There

Monday, May 2—
E. Carolina ........... . . .Here

Wednesday, May 4-4
Carolina (frosh) ......... There

GOLF
Thursday, April 28—
Carolina ................. Here

Monday, May 2—
Wake Forest ............ There

Tuesday, May 3—
Davidson . . . .Here (final match)

r

quire about

Class of '49

Attention: STATE STUDENTS
One of America’s oldest. . . and largest
insurance companies invites you to in-

war, aviation or occupational restrictions)
For quality insurance at lowest net cost,

Wm. N. (Bill) Starling .
212 Security Bank Building

rho-I. 4-2541 oi 5682
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE co.

unrestricted insurance, (no

CONTACT

SOBSLMery’eSt.

Pizzas Are A Specialty At

GINO’S

OPEN DAILY 11:30 TO 2. 5 TO 12

“RALEIGH’S ONLY ITALIAN RESTAURANT"

Serving All Italian Foods
Pizzas to“ take out

, Also Serving
Steaks and Chicken

AND SUNDAYS 12 to 10

TeLl-BEBI

55s.; «swan-is

Stale Cops 9th Win In

Row;BeaIDuke&W-f
State College’s varsity baseball

squad won its seventh ACC triumph
in a row last week as they outlasted
Duke’s Blue Devils 15-14.

Bill Peed was the big mantat the
plate for the Wolfpack as he col-
lected 3-4 including a towering 300-
foot homer and a two-run triple.
Santoli also collected 3-4. at the
plate for the Pack.

Score by innings:
R H E

Duke . . .200 108 030 14 16 5
State ...... 430 260 00): 15,13 3

- State—7, Wake Forest-4
State get its first win of the sea-

son over Wake Forest 7-4. The
game however did not count in the
ACC baseball standing. It was a big
four contest. '
Once again the man at the plate

for the home crew was Bill Peed
with 3-4—a home run, double, and
single. Eddie West also had 3-4 in-
cluding a triple and two singles.

Score by innings:
R H

State . ...... 002 220 001 7 1
W. Forest . . .000 013 000 4

Athlete of Week
Bill Peed —— catcher — Against

Duke and Wake Forest he collect-
ed 6 for 8 including two homers,
a triple, double and two singles:

E
24
82

The new Dean of Dicipline at a
Midwest College was becoming
quite a tyrant, until one Monday
morning he found the following
note pinned to his office door:
“Tomorrow is Tuesday, if it’s all

right with you. (signed) God.” .

VIIIIIIIIA
we have a great

SELECTION
Tailored for us in

of baby cotton cord
SLACKS

Tailored for us in
Ivy League styles or
with pleated fronts

$3.95-S4.95-$5.95-S6.95
all colors

Hillsboro St.

VIIIIII’IZ

Varsity Congratulates
BILL PEED

. . . .. . for his performance on
the Varsity Baseball Team. The
Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and select a shirt of
his choice, compliments of the
store.
We Invite all N. C. State students
to make Varsity Men's Wear their
headquarters for the finest in
men's Clothing and furnishing.

rllllllllz

TENNIS
State’s tennis team received two

more losses last week a 9-0‘blank-
ing by Davidson and a 8-1 loss from
once beaten Virginia in 3 ACC bat—
tie.

GOLF
N. C. State’s golf team dropped

four out of four matches last week
to some tough competition. The .
Wolfpack loss to Wake Forest
1939-755, Clemson, 17%-9, S. Caro.
lina 14342-1215, and Duke 2756-4135.

TPatronize Our Advertisers

'
Stephenson 5

RECORD DEPARTMENT
brand new hi-fidelity releases on long ploy records

and many more.

many others.

SOFT AND SWEET
presented by

THE THREE SONS
with strmg orchestra

Flamingo—Velvet Moon—No Greater Love—Autumn
Nocturne—A Sinner Kissed an Angel—Skylark—Blue
Orchids—It’s Dawn Again—Stars Fell on Alabama—

RCA VICTOR LPM-IO4I

HOLIDAY IN ROME
featuring

Michel Legrand and his Orchestra.
. Playing: Toma A Surriento—Neopolitan Nights—
Luna Rossa—Funiculi FunicuIa—Mattinata—O Sole Mia
—Vieni, Vieni—Luna Lunera—Non Dimenticai—and

Columbia CL 604

Also Available on 45 RPM

Stephenson MIIsic Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE

BRODEBICK CRAWFORDappearing in
NOT AS A STRANGERrehesed thru United Artists'A Stanley Kramer Production

Van Heueen Century
Summer Sheer Shirt

...lte eofi: collar won‘t wrinkle ever-l
Twirl it! Curl it! The amazing soft pique collar
that won’t wrinkle ever, without starch or
stays . . . now in a sheer, soft pique that’s cool,
man, 0001. Your price: $3.95.

VAN HEUSEN I“
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most outstanding Seniors in the
School of Textiles. Al has been ac-
tive in the publications and publi-
city of the Textile School since he
entered State in the Fall of 1951.
He is Editor of the TextileeForum
this year; last year was Managing
Editor and the year before served
as Circulation Editor. He was also
on the Editorial Stafl’ his freshman
year.

Other than his work on the Tex-
tile Forum, he is editing the Tex-
tile Employment Brochure this

(Continued on page 8)

Albert David Nalven, one of the

. work with the Forest Service.

Dean RichardJ. Preston, of the
N. C. State College School of Fares-
try. Dean Preston came to State
in July 1948 to assume the postof
Director of the Forestry Division
of the School of Agriculture and
Forestry frc'om the job as head of
the Forestry Department at Colo-
rado A. & M. He has had a wide
variety of professional experience
ranging from teaching to Ranger

b

A Five Way

FINCH’S DRIVE IN, INC.

Cafeteria 8: Restaurant

Mother's nearest competition

We are now running a 5:30 to 8:00 P.M. Special in our
Restaurant Monday—Thursday. For Fraternity or Club
meetings we can accommodate l5 to 100 people. Call
Mr. Finch~ at 4-7396 for reservations.

401 W. PEACE ST.

Eating Place

Served on "Sizzlin

Worth Repeating . . .Q

We have said it before, and we say it.

again—you just can't beat the Griddle's

HAMBURGER STEAK

of French Fried Potatoes, Tossed Salad,

Freshly Baked Rolls and Creamery Butter

$.75’

THE GRIDDLE

2500 Hillsboro Street

9 Platter" with loads

The Dean has also had a varied
college career. He obtained his
A.B., M.S.F., and Ph.D. in Forestry
from the University of Michigan
and continued his graduate work
and part-time teaching at Stanford,
Chicago University” and Grenoble
University in France. He studied
both Botany and Literature and
says he is probably the only Fores—
try professional to ever teach
English Lit.

Originally Dean Preston is from
Rockford, Illinois, where he was
born September 28, 1905. He is the
son of Margaret W. Preston and
the late Richard J. Preston. He was
brought up in a suburb of Chicago
and received his grammar and high
school education there. Preston was
married to Bernice Boyington Pres-
ton in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, on June
1, 1938, and has three children,
Richard III, a student at Chapel
Hill, Martha, 16, and Mary, 10,
both students in Raleigh. Dean
Preston is a Rotarian and a mem-
ber- of the Christian Science Church.
The Dean has been, and is, a

member of several college and pro-
fessional organizations. While at
Michigan he was initiated into Sig-
ma Xi and has been elected to
honorary membership in Xi Sigma
Pi at Colorado and Phi Kappa Phi
here at State. He is also a member
of the Society of American Fores-
ters, the Forest Products Research
Society, the N. 0. Academy of
Science and the American Forestry
Association. He has had two books
published, both on trees of the
western states and he is the author
of several technical pamphlets.
Dean Preston has been the head

of the School of Forestry since it
was separated from the Ag School
in 1950.,The School has seen a great
deal of growth under his leadership
in the last five years and its present
prominent position among the coun-
try’s Forestry schools is due in
great measure to' his fine work. He
has been a more than capable Dean
and well deserves the praise of all
State College students and the peo-
-_ple of North Carolina.

T. L.

Salesgirl, showing lingerie to a
a man: “This is the only place
you can touch these for anywhere
near the price.”

JUST RECEIVED
DIRTY BUCK

SHOES
$9.95

red rubber soles
and heels.
white sole stitch.
natural single welt.

varsity,

MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro St.

IIIIIIIIIJ

IVY LEAGUE
DACRON TROPICAL

WORSTED
‘SLACKS

O charcoal g'rey
O charcoal blue
0 charcoal brown

$13.95
e

SEMI“.
4

Arr-1101i: INSPECTION—
(Continued from page 1)

by Colonel Maynard W. Bell.
Colonel Bell will be assisted by
Lt. Colonels Samuel J. Skousen
and Evan M. McCall. The team will
observe administrative and class-
room procedures as well as drill
field operations.
The inspection period will be

highlighted by an 'i‘mpectimr"mr
Doak ,Field at 11:00 o’clock Tues-
day morning followed by a review
at noon. The public is invited.

JUDICIAL some users—- .
(Continued from page 1)

since he had honestly bought the
books that were missing from a
strange student and was only at—
temping to sell them for a profit.
The Board has also handled a'

case of two students who changed
the dateson old excuses in order
to be eligible to take a make-up
quiz, '1'n'ey weie given no f
punishment than that which they
received from the department in
which they took the quiz.

you look!

mode only by

8
* r
a

minus BEAU BRllMMEI.

enthuses over Jockey brand underwear

Impeccably groomed Chisley J. Chisley (“Chi-chi”
to his friends) says, "I like new-fashion fashion and
old-fashion comfort. For instance, this week I give
the nod to tartan cummerbunds and ascots of shock-
ing pink—but every week I go for the at-ease feeling
of Jockey shorts! Take it from a clothes-horse . . .
never say Neigh to Jockey comfort!”
Whether you share Chisley’s taste for sartorial
splendor or not, you’ll enjoy the casual, at-ease ap-
pearance that comes from wearing Jockey shorts.
Better drop into your dealer’s soon . . . buy a supply
of Jockey shorts and T-shirts . ..andfeelasgoodas

it’sin style to be comfortable . . . in

’Jockgyfimdmear

Wire,Kenosha, Wisconsin

Wear the
one-and-only Jocksq’snons

M‘" "’MAND sow sv

Hillsboro‘ Street 3 _3
'Ill’lll’ltl’l’l’tn
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Big Bob Seitz ROTC Problem

“Standing tall and shooting
straight is old stuff for Army
ROTC Cadet Robert Seitz. His
basketball record is proof enough
that he shoots straight. If you have
ever seen him on the drill field,
then you know that he stands tall.
He usually is standing head shoul-
ders above the cadets around him.

Cadet Seitz usually presents a
problem to Cadet Inspecting Ofli-
cers and supply personnel. It is
difficult for some of the shorter

Officers to get a good look at his
hat brass. It was even more difficult
for supply when they were fitting
Seitz for his spring uniform. They
still won’t say where they got that
pair of 15% triple shoes. The
six-foot eleven inch cadet who
weighs 260 pounds wears: a size
17% shirt with a 38 inch sleeve;
trousers with a 38 inch waist and
36 inch length and a size 44 extra
long coat. Seitz, a second year stu-

for his size alone. He is an out-
standing basketball player and a
fine student.
When Seitz entered N. C. State

in 1953 have: six-ice: eight inches
tall and weighed 260 pounds. Now,
at six-eleven and 260 pounds he
stands even taller ad shoots even
straighter.

Seitz is from Oaklyn, N. J. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William P.
Seitz live at 12 Harding Ave., in
Oaklyn.

‘1‘!» 1‘" ‘

' “I’ve been practicing catchin’ flies like you said, coach, but I think
I caught some bees, too.”

Thursday, April 28—
7:30 p.m.- Social Dance Lemons

for Beginners. College Union
Ballroom.

7 :30 p.m. Ceramics Class. College
Union Hobby Shop.

Friday, April 29—
8:30 p.m. Cabaret Dance. College

Union Snack Bar.
Saturday, April 30—

1:00-11:30 p.m. Movie “The Well-
Digger’s Daughter." College
Union Theatre.

8:30 p.m. Cabaret nee. College
Union Snack Bar.

Sunday, May 1—
1:00-3:00-8:15 p.m. Movie “The

Well Digger's Daughter.” Col-
lege Union Theatre.

2:00 p.m. Record Concert. Music
Listening Lounge.

'Warren's

Restaurant
301 w. Martin

"Home

Cooked

Foods"

\vuATs N-LW
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Monday, May 2—
8:00 p.m. Discussion Group. .Col-

lege Union Theatre.
Tuesday, May 3—

7:00 p.m. Photography Club
Meeting. Union Building.

8:15 p.m. State College Sym-
phony Orchestra Concert. Pul-
len Hall.

Wednesday, May 4—
7:30 p.m. Square Dance Lessons.

College Union Ballroom.
7:30 p.m. Duplicate B ri d g e
Game.

Swimming Pool

Forum Tomorrow
A Swimming Pool Forum, fea-

turing panel discussions on the
construction, financing, and main-
tenance of swimming. pools, will
be held in the North Carolina State
College Union Building Friday
(April 29) from 10 a.m until 4:30
p.m.

Plans for the forum, which will
replace the annual swimming pool
clinics, were announced today by
Prof. Charles C. Stott of State
College’s Industrial and Rural Rec—
reation Department and Ralph. An-
drews, director (if the North Caro-
lina Recreation Commission, who
are co-chairmen of the forum.

For You 8. Your Date

W3 9%

Corner Hillaboro and West Street

Your Favorite beverage, in a

different atmosphere.

W—fi __.__\_ \1“ f? jC<TLN§f\:\:_\//Cfm Jt . _. e .» .' \‘.. V—

dent in Textiles, is not outstanding

ammo. a.m... ' '

WINSTON

brings to filter smoking!

WINSTON tastes good—
like’ a cigarette should!

I No wonder Winston’s winning so many
friends so fast! College smokers found
flavor in a filter cigarette when they found
Winston. It’s got real tobacco flavor!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works so effectively, yet
doesn’t “thin” the taste or flatten the flavor.

. SWWINS'IDN _ w

’dw, m—dmumWeiqaueitel
, ' I. J. IIYNOLD‘ TOIACCO CO" WINITON-I‘LII. I. C.
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Applications For Financial Aid

Students who wish to apply for
grants-in-aid and loans for the 1955.
56 academic year may do so now by
filing the necessary form with thel
Student Aid Ofice, 9 HolladayHall
There is no deadline for applying required for favorable consider-
for grants and loans but it is ap- ation.
propriate‘ that students who foresee

genuine need for such assistance
apply before the current school
year is out. A satisfactory scholas-
tic and citizenshiprecord as well as«:61 *0“:

A list of State College‘ students

nasal 111.1411! 51.?

Thursday April 28. 19556:00- 7:00 Memory Lane7 :00- 7:80 Gay Spirits7 :30- 7:45 Forward March7 :45- 8:00 Lucky StrikeNews8:00- 9:00 Now is the- Hour9 :00- 9:80 The Music Box9:30-10:00 Hit! of theFuture10:00-10:10 Bulletin Board10:10-11:00 Open House11:00-11:15 Lucky StrikeSports1115-12 :00 Groove City

580 KC
Frioday April 29,19550-7 :00 MomentsMusicale7 :00- 7 :30 Gay Spirits7 :80- 7:45 Here’s toVeterans7 :45- 8:00 Lucky StrikeNews8:00- 8:80 Proudly WeHa1l8:30- 9:00 Hillbilly HouseParty9 :00- 9: 15 Career Hour -9. 15- 9 8:0 Stan Kenton—Billy May show9 :80-10:00 Music at Large

WVWP Radio
Week of April 28-May 4, 1955

Sunday May 1. 19557 :00- 7:45 MomentsMusicale8:00-ll':00 Symphony Hall11:00-11 :15 Lucky StrikeSports11 :15-12 :00 Sunday NlflhtSerenade12:00-12 :05 World in Brief12 :05 Sign Of!

7 :00- 7:80 Gay Spirits7 :80- 7:45 Join the Navy7 :45- 8:00 Lucky StrikeNews8:00- 8:80 Paris Starime8 :80- 9:00 Igllbilly Housearty9 :00- 9:15 Career Hour9:15- 9:80 liet’s Go Toown9:80-10:00 Newest on Wax10:00-10:10 Bulletin Board10:10-11:00 Open House11 :00-11 :15 Lucky Strike1 Sport.11 :15212 :00 Land ofDreams12:00-12:05 World in Brief12:05 Slim Off

ty Time:45 Serenade inBlue:00 Lucky Strikeews:00 Tops in Pops:80 The Music Box:00 Hits of theFuture10 Bulletin Board10:10-11 :00 Open House11 :00-11: 15 Lucky StrikeSports1115-12:00 Groove City12:00-12:05 World in Brief12:05 Sign Of!

:30- 7
:45- 8
:00- 9:00- 9:80-10

10 :00-10:
@GQQQ

12:00-12:05 World in Brief 10:00-10:10 Bulletin BOO»!!!12:05 Sign 03 10:10-11:00 Open House11:00-11:15 Lucky StrikeSports11:15-12:00 Land ofDreams12:00-12 :05 World in Brief12:05 Sign 0!
Monday May 2. 1955 Tuesday May 8, 1955 Wednesday May 4. 19556:00- 7:00 Moments 6:00-7 :00 Memory Lane 6:00- 7 :00 MomentsMusicale 7 :00- 7 :80 Campus Varie— Musicale7 :00- 7 :80 Gay Spirits7:80-7:45 Guest Star7 :45- 8:00 Ifiucky Strikeews8:00- 9:00 Dave’s Cave9:00- 9:15 Career Hour9:15-10:00 Speaking ofMusic10 :00-10 :10 Bulletin Board10:10-11:00 Open House11:00-11:15 Lucky StrikeSports11 :15-12 :00 Land of-Dreams[2 :00-12 :05 World in Brief12:05 Sign Of!

50 million times a day

at borne,

at work or"

while at play

There’s nothing like a

1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE . . .
tangy, bracing, ever-fresh.

2. FAST REFRESHMEN’I‘...
a bit of quick energy for a
wholesome little life,

9011150 UNDER aunoosm OP 1"! COCA-COM COMPANY IV
1111 carnal. cocA-cou eon-use COMPANY. INC.

RALEIGH. NOR-TH CAROLINA
“"hanflsteledwa‘de-nalh. GmMCOCA-COCACOM'ANV

receiving grants-in-aid was publish-
ed in the January 13 issue of the
Technician. A supplementary list
follows, showing those to whom
grants has-re- been given since the
'flrst list was issued:
Agar, James RichardAllison. JoeBean, Donald WilsonBrian. Thomas HenryBrown. Howard DanielBryan. Ray StanfordButchart, Edward WinslowCash, Lee WileyCrutchfield, James EdwardDav'n, Truman ArlanderEverhardt. Gary EugeneGray, Earl Eugene,Gunter, Layton Herbert, Jr.Hamil, King ‘TysonHart. Doanld AveryHiaada, JuanKellar. Robert PaulLee, Palmer WilsonLiner, Hugh LuptonMcCauley, Clarence EdwardMatthews. Hubert IrvinMiller, Robert J. Jr.,Moore, Billy LeeNandapurkar, Shamrao 8.,Nicholas. Carmine FranklinNixon. Glenn RichardRobinson, Stephen PayneRose. James TurnerRoyater, Larry HerbertSatoris, Percy AlbertSparrow, Raymond JulianWagner. Oren HarryWeir. Thomas Henry, Jr.Williamson. Ivy EugeneWillis. Charles ArthurWilson, Clifton Lawrence

SQUARE CIRCLE
By Dixon

Anything for a nickel: Another
night like last Friday evening
and college union will win the
nomination of “Wake County Chil-
dren’s Home.”

Stretching a point of honor:
An Orange County, North Caro-
lina, College recently ruled that
copying a classmate’8 paper wasn’t
exactly cheating. Just a case of
plagiarism!

' Everything willing but the spirit:
Textile senior all decked out in
walking shorts, walking socks, and
walking shoes, standing on the side
of Hillsboro street trying to thumb
a ride.

. Anything for a laugh: Reason
for senior Bill Wellons’ green hair
stunt a couple of weeks ago was to
“get his name in the Technician.”
Jim Wellons, Jim Wellons, JIM
WELLONS!

After the ball was over: SAE’s
Bill Brehm showed up for drill, the
Tuesday following the military ball,
with hands covered with poison ivy.
Swears he never left the dance
floor. Must be that green lumber
they use in flooring nowadays.

No respecter of office: Student
government president-elect Jim No-
lan got a traffic ticket early this
week. (Maybe Jim Wellons shoulda
got elected SG president and then
parked ,in the wrong place.)

1

{31¢

For the best of feeds
It's

Proescher's

U. 5. He. 1 . Cary, N. C.
PHONE CARY 2442

"At the Sign a! the Chicken"

Conference lead with 5-1 record.

From the Files
Five years ago this week: 1950
William Neal Reynolds Coliseum

formally dedicated. More than 7,500
attend ceremonies and ice show.

Raleigh police chief asks for ad-..9 a 'm: .iztra 3.. s- assism..cc in pro-
hibiting students from hitch-hiking
along Hillsboro Street.
Jack McCracken elected presi-

dent of Student Government. Gets
1336 votes although unopposed.

Phi Eta Sigma initiates 18 fresh-
men.
Wolfpack nine takes Southern

Ten years ago this week: 1945
Jimmie Fuller orchestra named

to play for Junior-Senior prom.
Dick Kennison elected regent of

Theta Tau.
Campus Veterans’ Association to

sponsor Seventh War Loan.
Coming campus elections reveal

thin slate of candidates.
Pat Fugate named head of

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.

State College ROTC units in-
spected by Col. W. R. Carlson, com-
manding officer of Army units at
the University of Tennessee.
Fifteen years ago this week: 1940
Ag School seniors James McGin-

nis and Clifford James win fellow-
ships to Cornell and Ohio State,
respectively.

Textile School’s style show draws
more than 2,000 guests.
Annual ring dance to be formal

this year. Music to be by Vincent
Burns and orchestra.

Special student-faculty commit-
tee to study cut system.
John Nelson Strawbridge elec-

ted president of Tau Beta Pi.

Wesley Foundation
Elects New Officers
At its regular meeting last Sus-

day evening, The Wesley Founda-
Student Movement, afliliated with
the Fainnunt Methodist Church,
elected its new officers for the
school year, 1955-56. John Arnold,
rising Junior from Leaingtonfl‘. G.
was elected President. Two Vice-
Presidents, one from Meredith and
one from State, were elected; the
Vice-President from Meredith Col-
lege is Barbara Nesbit, rising
sophomore from Black Mountain
and the Vice-President from State

" is Ted Jones, rising Senior from
Lake Junaluska. Elected Secretary
was Polly Richardson, rising Sen-
ior from Kenly. Another Meredith
girl, Iris Faye Sullivan, rising Jun-
ior from Roanoke Rapids, was elec-
ted editor of “The Methodist Stu-
dent,” publication of the Wesley
Foundation. The new treasurer for
the organization is Cecil Brooks,
rising Sophomore from Laurel
Springs, Co-chairmen for the Pro-
gram Commission are Dick Stal-
lings, rising Junior from Pinetops
and Miss Jackie Little, rising Jun-
ior from Ayden.

‘, to college
' students

16 pages — fully illustrated.
Covers atomic energy from
subs and aircraft to pluto-
nium production and atomic
power plants for electricity.

e For your free booklet, write:
, General Electric 00., Dept.
2~119N, Schenectady, N. Y.

'I'I-IIS ARROW

and fine Arrow walking

The shorts are comforts

83.95 in denim (85.00m
(left) , 95.00.

MAKES REAL SUMMER SENSE
Here'3 a really smart summer combination . . . get-
ting more popular every day. Arrow gingham shirts
cool, and give you comfort when you want it most.‘

today. We wouldn't be surprised to see more shorts
than “longs” on most any campus this spring.
Get Arrow walking shorts priced from a mere

SHORT STORY

shorts. They’ll keep you

ble, practical, right1n style

other fabrics). Get frosty
Arrow ginghams, too, from 83.95. Broadcloth check.

ARROW

CASUAL WEAR
enters a was
mum
mmcmns

tion, local unit of the Methodist:
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FRIENDLY

Cleaners
29l0 Hillsboro

“We Clean

Clothes Clean"

111111111;

you owe it to ‘
Yourself

to get more for
your money

at

varsity
MEN'S WEAR
Hillsboro St.

Oliver Green .................... 201RESIDENTWayne Barri. .................. 292Carl I ...................... 150SECRETALenny Binder‘ .................. 255Sonny Murchison ............... 188

AL NALVEN— ,
(Continued from page 5)

year and is publicity chairman for
the School. His- fine Work had a
great deal to do with this year’s
Textile Open House and the Lint-
Dodgers Ball being the biggest
successes 'in their history.
Al has been just as active in the

the Textile School, He is President
of Kappa Tau Beta, the profession-
al Textile fraternity, and is a mem-
ber of Phi Psi, which is both honor-
ary and professional. He is also a
member of the Thompkins Textile
Council, the Textile School Com-
mencement Committee, and the
Textile Machine and Education
Committee.

Outside of the Textile school, Al
is a member of Phi Epsilon Pi so-
cial Fraternity. He is a First Lieu-
tenant in the Army ROTC and ex-
pects to, receive his Commission at
the end of this year.

Nalven is a native of New York
City though he has lived in York,
Pennsylvania, since he was twelve
years of age. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nalven, who live in
York. Al attended William Penn
Senior High in York prior to his
entrance at State.
A} he: done a gram”!

School of Textiles. His fine work on
the publications and publicity of the
school have made a definite contri-
bution to the college and be de-
serves every good wish for success
in the future.
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Igor Bensen Speaks s
ASME Guest Tues.

Igor Bensen, President of the
Bensen Aviation Corp., will speak
to the ASME Tuesday night at
7:30. The program will be held in
242 Riddick.
Bensen is prominent in aircraft

building, especially helicopters. He
is now under contract to the U. S.
Government ‘to build his own
models.

All interested persons are invited
to hear Bensen’s talk.
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other extra-curricular activities of

WURLITZER
Organs

a Pianos

Sheet Music

E. R. Poole Music Co.
l7_W. Martin St.

Complete Record Dep't.

R. C. A.
' Radios

. 1- v

Instruments

"CHICKEN IN
l . 1809 Glenwood Ave.

CHOPS—STEAKS—SEAFOOD
Regular Dinner Served From
ll :30 A..M TO 8:30 P..M
Take Out Service For

FOOTBALL GAMES—THE HOME 8. PICNICS .
Discount given on 15 orders or over

‘ Tel. 2-1043

THE BASKET"-

CAMPUS “STAND-OUTS”

“I’vve got HM...and

UM’s got everything!”

TH'S '5 '1! L&M’s Miracle Tip’s the greatest-4pure and
white. And it draws real e-a-s-y—lets all of LaM’s wonderful
flavor come through to you!
No wonder campus after campus reports LaM stands out from

all the rest. It’s America’s best, filter rip cigarette.

Real Gone Gal

Ghoomlu Muss Ion-coo C.


